I. Agenda Review, Introductions

II. Green Streets Infrastructure

CRWA has partnered with the City of Cambridge to incorporate green infrastructure into dense urban streets. In the first phase of this project, CRWA developed conceptual Green Street designs for three Cambridge streets: Webster Avenue, Park Avenue, and Chestnut Street. By incorporating street trees, plant based treatment systems, and alternative roadway designs, Green Streets slow car traffic, enhance the neighborhood aesthetic, and improve local rivers and streams.

In the second phase, CRWA will make recommendations for designing Green Streets city-wide. The Cambridge Green Streets project will demonstrate how cities and towns across the region can include green infrastructure techniques as a routine component of roadway improvement projects, and as a way to improve the quality of life in our urban communities. This project has been financed partially with Federal Funds from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (the Department) under a s. 604(b) Water Quality Management Planning Grant.

https://www.crwa.org/blue-cities/science-and-technical-analysis#cambridge

III. Other Street Projects

IV. Brief updates on ongoing projects